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I. INTRODUCTION

This project was initiated in January 1990 under ONR's Accelerated Research Initiaitlve

"Acoustic Damping Materials" with the purpose of exploring new methods of vibration absorption

using a composite system with a ferroic solid as the active phase. The choice of ferroic ,olld
controls the major damping mechanisms, whereas the matrix material provides mechanical strength

as well as stress transfer to the active phase.

Our choice for the active phase is a piezoelectric ceramic material, lead zirconate titanate

(PZT). The principle of shunted passive piezoelectric damping was demonstrated using PZT

ceramics in both theory and experiment during the first and second years of the contract under

Grant No. N00014-90-1540.(1 2 ) In passive energy dissipation applications, the electrodes of the

piezoelectric ceramics are shunted with some electric conductance, hence the term "shunted

piezoelectric".

The third year's effort, starting under current contract No. N00014-92-J-1391, %kas

directed at studying the ways in which PZT fibers could be incorporated into structural materials to

achieve shunted piezoelectric damping. Fine PZT tubes (1.2 mm in diameter), which are

commercially available, were obtained to demonstrate PZT incorporation in structural materials.

One of the first methods tried was two-tube PZT modules in a polymer matrix with external

resistance. Another approach was to produce PZT tubes in a glass-fiber reinforced epoxy.

One of the most practical methods for large-scale production of structural polyrnem.

materials is to use piezoelectric ceramics in fiber form, which must have high electro-mechanical

coupling and must have diameters that are comparable to those of reinforcing fiber materials used
in the structural composites. The demonstration of sol -gel derived PbTiO3 and PZT fiber(3 -A

indicated that the sol-gel route is the optimum method for producing sub-100 g.m diameter

piezoelectric ceramic fibers.

The third and fourth years' (this report period) effort, therefore, was aimed at producing

fine PZT fibers by the sol-gel method, at optimizing this sol-gel process, and at establishing

methods to pole and to characterize such fine fibers with diameters less than 100 Pnm.
A portion of the effort was also aimed at establishing modeling methods to estimate the

achievable damping levels, the shape of frequency-dependence, and the effects of complex stre,,

states and shunting network topology. Acoesslon For
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2. ACHIEVEMENTS FOR THE PERIOD FROM FEBRUARY 1, 1993 TO
JANUARY 31, 1994

The achievements in this period were multifaceted. First, in order to consistently produce
PZT fibers, a study for understanding and controlling the mechanisms for PZT sol-gel transition
was undertaken. Secondly, independent from the sol-gel fiber formation study, the method to

characterize fine PZT fibers had to be established to understand their properties. Third, the method
for continuously poling fine PZT fibers without applying electrodes was established. Fourth, area
with the conjunction with theory, the methods necessary to apply a resistive coating on the fiber is

to explored. The experiment was performed using PZT plates to determine the conditions. Lastly.
modeling of resistively shunted PZT embedded composites has been developed to describe the

behavior as well as to be a tool for design of such composites.

2.1. Sol-Gel Chemistry and Fiber Formation

With the help of the ONR's AASERT (Augmentation Awards for Science and Engineering

Research Training) support, a student has been looking into the effects of additives and the
processing conditions on the sol-gel transition and the fiber drawing ability.

In order to understand the factors that affect the gelation of organically derived solutions. it
is necessary to develop a systematic scheme to isolate a particular variable. The variables in
question can then be studied by altering the processes involved. The following are a number of
variables which are influential on the quality of the solution itself:

a. Selection of precursors

b. Hydrolysis/humidity

c. pH/acid addition

d. Others

The sol-gel transition is accompanied by a rapid change in viscosity and rheologicil

behavior. The transition, or Tgel, is defined as when the last bond is formed between large
'6terconnected networks, forming a continuous network throughout the sample. This last bond

no Cltfferent from any other bond in the system; however, it is the first bond to give the whole bod'.
elasticity. At this point, the mass is referred to as a wet gel. In a wet gel, there are two continuou%
networks: polymer chains and a liquid phase. The liquid phase comprising the gel at Tgel 1t
considered to have almost equivalent transport properties as a pure liquid. Also, it has been shoe, n
that the rate of evaporation from a wet gel and a pure liquid is equal. As the gel dries, synthesI
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continues and large capillary pressures build. Tgel in fiber drawing would be the point at which ,ol

loses its ability to form a fiber.

The viscosity of the sol is important in fiber drawing. Through the sol-gel transition, there

is an exponential increase in viscosity. Initially, the viscosity ranges from 1 to 20 cp and only

increases slightly with the polymerization until the gel point nears. As the condensation reaction

continues, the polymer chains begin to become entangled and crosslinked, connecting independent

polymer clusters. This results in an exponential rise in viscosity. The rise in viscosity must be

controlled to optimize fiber drawing. The exact viscosity in the fiber drawing region has not yet

been determined. It is important to have a viscous solution to pull a fiber and retain its shape after

it has been drawn.

The rheological behavior of the sol also changes during the sol-gel transition. The initial

sol is composed mainly of solvent and additives, plus the polymer components which are only a

few atoms in length. Thus, the sol should exhibit a Newtonian behavior. Once the network chains

begin to crosslink and start to become entangled, the rheological properties change to a shear

thinning or a pseudoplastic behavior. The best fiber drawing sols (drawn using a glass rod)

display Newtonian or pseudoplastic, whereas the sols that exhibit shear thinning are unsuitable for

drawing fibers. It is possible to obtain a network structure that has a constant viscosity with

increasing shear rate. This occurs if the polymer is linear with very little crosslinking, which

usually happens under acidic conditions.

Currently the experiments are being carried out: (1) vary the amount of water per mole ot

PZT starting at 1:1 H20:PZT, (2) vary the temperature (room temp., 40, 60, and 80"C), and (3,

repeat (1) and (2) varying the amount of acid (HNO 3) added during curing starting at 1:1.

The results of the above experiments are intended to be summarized in the AASERT annual

report in June 94.

2.2. PZT Fiber Characterization Methods

A special fixture was built to measure dielectric and polarization properties of single PZT

fibers. A special tool was also used to determine mechanical tensile strength of the sol-gel derived

PZT fibers. It was found that the sol-gel derived PZT fibers fired at 1250"C with an average

diameter of 30 g.tm have similar dielectric constant, polarization hysteresis, and mechanical

properties to those of bulk PZT ceramics. A detailed report on the characterization methods.

results and discussion is found in the published proceedings attached in Appendix A.
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2.3. Fiber Poling Method

Lead zirconate titanate (PZT) ceramics, unlike single-crystal piezoelectric materials such as

quartz or Rochelle salt, are polycrystalline materials, which consist of a multitude of tiny.

piezoelectric crystallites at random orientation. This random orientation causes the overall ceramic

to be inactive, with no piezoelectricity detectable until some means is found to polarize the ceramic

as a whole entity. The decisive step here is the poling process: that is, application of a high voltage

sufficient to reverse the electric moments of spontaneously polarized regions in the ceramic.

Almost all of the piezoelectric composites consisting of PZT ceramic and an insulating

matrix, such as polymer, have been poled after the composite formation is completed. This.

however, limits the thickness (distance between electrodes) of the composite to less than I cm.

since the typical required poling field for PZT is between 10 to 30 kV/cm. It also requires the

electrode coating on the entire surface as shown in the shaded area of the composites in Fig. 1.

PARTICLES IN A POLYMER PZT Ro3s IN A POLYMER PZT SPHERtES IN A POLYMER

Figure 1. Schematic diagram of some types of PZT composites with electroded
surface (shaded area, only top surface is shown).

It has been proven that the most efficient piezoelectric passive damping is achieved by

using k33 coupling coefficient of PZT, which would have the fiber poled in length direction and the

stress applied to the same direction(1, 2). Therefore, the attempts have been made to pole these fine

fibers in longitudinal direction before the incorporation into the matrix. In addition, for the passive

damping applications, incorporation of already poled fibers will permit us to produce large size

composites for structural materials.

Prior art describing continuous poling(3) required close contact of the electrode with PZT

ceramic. The method described in last year's technical report(4 ) also that the required conductive

rubber ring be in contact with the PZT fiber. Due to the fragile nature of the fine PZT fibers, this

method was not feasible. Therefore, based on the limiting conditions that a large amount of fibers

need to be poled simultaneously and continuously and that the fine fibers, although retaining the
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mechanical properties of bulk PZT, are rather fragile, a new poling method was attempted. and it

showed initial success. Nonetheless, the fibers used for this experiment were extruded PZT-5H

(120 4.±m in diameter) obtained from CeraNova Corp. for the ease of handling, instead of sol-gel

derived PZT fiber.

Fig. 2 describes the poling PZT fibers in which PZT fiber is threaded through two small

holes (0.45 mm diameter), one hole in a large stainless steel sphere (10 cm diameter), and the other

in a large metal plate (25 cm 2), 2 to 4 cm apart. With the plate at ground potential, the sphere is

gradually raised to sufficient voltage to significantly exceed the coercive field of the PZT. The high
voltage side is at the sphere in order to reduce the breakdown and corona effects that exist at the

edge of a plate.

HOLLOW ZFIESTAINLESSPZFIE
STEELSPHERE 120'm .

HIGH '///, 7 _T POLED LENGTH
VOLTAGE/

I- ALUMINUM PLATE

INSULATING BASE

Figure 2. Fiber poling apparatus

The fiber segment, where the 30 kV/cm field was applied between the sphere and plates in

air, showed a nearly complete shift of the first hysteresis loop, which indicates that the fiber ha,

been poled.

Since the voltage is slowly raised compared to the charging times involved, it is considered

to be the static field case. In this case, the electric field in and around the fiber is nearly uniform

The only perturbations from uniformity are caused by the small holes in the plates and the sphencal

geometry of the high voltage side. Yet the holes are quite small compared to the separation

distance and the diameters of the plates; thus they do not significantly affect the field. As the

voltage is raised, most of the fiber is forced to experience the field between the sphere and the

5



plate. In the area where the fiber is threaded in the holes, the field must be curving radiallv

outward, but this is a very short zone, on the same order as the hole diameter.

The majority of the fiber should be subjected to a longitudinal field, which could pole the

fiber; except that as the field in the fiber approaches the coercive field, significant charge separaitoti

occurs. There has to be a mechanism to draw off that charge, or it would tend to cancel the applied

field. This is the reason for not being able to pole a bulk PZT with non-contacting electrodes. I i

this case, however, the charge starts to accumulate in a ring where the fiber is threaded.

There are several assumptions as to how this charge is dissipated in the experiments:

1. Corona formation from the surface of the sample to the sharp edge of metal forming the

circumference of the hole where the fiber is threaded through.

2. Air breakdown caused in the same way a corona is formed.

3. Conduction through the fiber, possibly along grain boundaries.

4. Surface conduction driven by the high field of case 3.

The one problem with this method is that the air between the plate and sphere tends to break

down. Poling at an elevated temperature will not only be able to increase the breakdown strength

but also make the poling of PZT relatively easier.

2.4. Resistive coating

According to our calculations (found in 2-5 Modeling section), the realistic range for the

fiber coating resistivity is 104 to 106 fQcm, assuming 1 mm-coating thickness on the 30 jLrm

diameter PZT fibers so as to damp a frequency of less than 100 Hz.

The conditions required for the coating process and materials are:

1. Lower substrate (PZT) temperature to avoid depoling

2. Shorter exposure to vacuum to avoid reduction of PZT surface

3. Easy resistivity control

4. Stable in environment and compatible with host material (polymer)

5. Lower cost

Various kinds of metal targets can be used to produce controlled resistive coatings in the

form of metal oxides by sputtering or deposition techniques. As an initial trial, microwave plan,.

deposition of an A1203 coating using an Al target was tried on several flat bulk PZT substrate-,

Surface resistance for a 0.7 gim coating was over 109 Q, which was calculated to be a resistivtt, ,Ir

6



Ž_ 104 Q cm. By increasing deposition time and deposition rate, a coating thickness of 1.97 u.ni
was obtained. Due "-- the constraints of the resistivity range and the coating thickness, the coatlnnz

resistance is in 'r . range which is difficult to measure precisely (resistance value over 109 0). The

measuremeti technique for this resistance range needs to be carefully established.

Other materials and methods that are available at the Materials Research Laborator, for

resistive coating for PZT include magnetron sputtering or arc source vapor deposition otf

carbon/graphite to diamond-like films. The substrate temperature during the sputtering ranges
from room temperature to 60°C. Graphite is an electrical conductor and anisotropic material, in
which each atom is sp 2 bonded. Diamond is a hard,wide-band gap semiconductor, in which each

atom is 4-fold coordinated and sp 3 bonded. By controlling sp 2 and sp 3 bonding ratio, one cýan

obtain a coating with a certain resistivity value.
If a lower resistivity is required, a layer of metal clusters, such as copper, with a controlled

thickness, will provide necessary resistivity. Protective coating (e.g., A120 3) will be needed to

prevent oxidation of the metal as shown in Fig. 3.

A12 0 3 layer (1.2 4m)

Cu layer (- 5A thick)

PZT

Figure 3. Example of Application of Cu clusters.

2.5. Modeling

The initial modeling effort to provide performance analysis of PZT containing

polymer/matrix composite lamina has been summarized in the article in Appendix B.

An analytical model to describe the behavior of polymer matrix composites, which are

passively damped using resistively shunted piezoelectric fibers, is developed for enhanced

damping performance of the composite. The fibers may (or may not) serve as the sole

reinforcement in the composite. Given the structural geometry and mechanical properties of the

constituents in the composite, the model should be capable of predicting modal frequencies and

damping of the passively damped composite structure.

As a summary, for a one-dimensional case. the two coupled 3-D governing differential

equations reduce to one equation of the form Ipo2 - K) U = 0, where U is complex mechanltai

displacement and K is complex stiffness, and loss factor of the domain is calculated as a functio,

7



of the frequency and material properties. Yet, to be of practical benefit, the model should he ahle

to work in an inverse manner, i.e. given the desired damping and structural frequencies. deter-mine
the material parameters such as suitable volume fractions, resistive coati'ig characteristics etc. This

model may be used to this effect by calculating peak loss factors and corresponding frequencies for

several sets of material parameters. The details are described as follows.

2.5. 1. Formulation

The key factors in formulating the model are:

" The composite is made up of fibers embedded in a polymer matrix. The fibers can either he

shunted piezoelectric fibers alone. or shunted piezoelectric fibers and reinforcingz fibers

(graphite, glass etc.). Shunting of the piezoelectric fibers is done by coating the fibers \xith

a resistive material (e.g., 1irrm coating on a 30 g~m fiber). Shunting in this manner %kill

make use of the electromechanical coupling along the poling direction (k33) of the

piezoelectric fiber.

"* Treat the entire structural domain as a piezoelectric mediumr, with the matrix and coatnim-

assumed to have zero dielectric and piezoelectric properties. The resistive coating on the

piezoelectric fiber is treated as an electrical boundary between the fiber and the matrix.

"* The volume fraction of the resistive coating is much smaller than that of the fiber or the

matrix and the coating is assumed to play no other role than dissipating electrical energy*

developed in the piezoelectric fiber. Yet, if necessary, it will be possible to include the

mechanical properties of the coating in the overall properties of the composite.

"* The quasi-static assumption of the linear piezoelectric theory is valid. It is assumed that

phase velocities of electromagnetic waves are much higher (6 orders of magnitude) than

those of waves due to structural vibration. The model is focused on the spatial and time -

dependent behavior of electric potential and charge distribution within the piezoelectnc.

fiber/resistive coating.

"* There are no "electrodes" on the piezoelectric fiber. Instead, the resistive coating on the

fiber serves as the external electrical path for charge developed in the piezoelectric fiber

Flow of charge within the resistive coating dissipates energy.



" As the model examines spatial and time-dependent behavior of electric potential and the

charge distribution within the piezoelectric fiber, the electric field within the fiber i1' 10ot
assumed to be uniform.

" Multiaxial stress states in the piezoelectric fiber and their effect on the overall energy

dissipation will be examined. Models in the literature are restricted to uniaxial stress states
in the piezoelectric.

" To describe the electromechanical behavior of the structure, two dependent fields. u
(mechanical displacement) and 0 (electric potential) were defined. Two coupled differential

equations governing the spatial and time-dependent behavior of each field were developed.

A simplified domain consisting of a single resistively-shunted piezoelectric fiber in a

cylinder of polymer matrix was modeled. The piezoelectric fiber was shunted by coating the fiber
with a resistive material. Poling direction of the piezoelectric fiber is along the fiber length. A

schematic of the simplified domain is shown in Fig. 4. It consists of a single resistance shunted
piezoelectric fiber embedded in a polymer matrix "tube". The matrix is assumed to be isotropic and

elastic, and the fiber is assumed to be transversely isotropic. Perfect bonding is assumed between

the fiber, the coating, and the matrix. Equations governing the behavior of the domain are

formulated in the following section.

2.5.2. Constitutive equations

Treating the entire structural domain as a piezoelectric material, the constitutive equations

for the domain ( from linear piezoelectric theory) are:

S= CE Ski - ekij Eko'ijl

Di = e Ski + eik Ek

where a is stress, S is strain (a ''nction of u), E is the electric field (a function of 4), and D is the

electric displacement. E are the Qielectric permittivities, e are the piezoelectric constants and CE are

the material elastic constants at constant electric field.

9



matrix"

2

Figure 4. Schematic of the Structural Domain

2.5.3. Time-dependent behavior of u

For a general domain with zero body forces, momentum conservation can be expressed as

'ij,j = Po Ui

where Po is the density of the structure. Substituting for the stress a using the constitutrie

equation in the preceding equation,

cijkl Uk,li + ekij 0, ki = Po i

The above equation is a general 3-D differential equation governing the behavior of u and

is coupled to 0 through the piezoelectric constants. Simplifying the above equation to a one

dimensional case (along the fiber) and assuming the 3 direction (poling direction) along the fiber

direction,

C 33u" +e 33 " =P

The material properties in the above equation are the overall domain properties and can I-

expressed in terms of the constituent properties by any composite micromechanical model. ULt rc

Rule-of-Mixtures as a starting point, the domain properties are

10



CE C
C3 3 = Vf + C 3 3 M Vm + C 3 3 r Vr

e 3 3 = e33f Vf

Po = Pf Vf + Pm Vm + Pr Vr

where Vm, vf and Vr are volume fractions of the matrix, fiber, and resistive coating respectively.

2.5.4. Time-dependent behavior of

To understand charge and potential dynamics, charge conservation and Ampere's Law for a

general electromagnetic domain are examined.

-q +v.J =0

fH.dr = Jn.1Dds+ fn.Jds
1 s s

where q is the charge density, J is the current flux, H is the magnetic field intensity and D is the

electric displacement. Integration over I and s represent line and surface integrals respectively. For
a non-magnetic piezoelectric domain, H is zero. Applying the Divergence theorem to both surface

integrals in Ampere's Law,

fJV.Ddv + fJV.Jdv = 0
V V

Differentiating the second constitutive equation with respect to time and with respect •"

spatial coordinates

V. Di = (eikl ill,k - Eik ,k),k

I I



The current flux within the domain is restricted to that within the piezoelectric fiber and the

resistive coating. Assuming the fiber to be non-conductive (or very high resistance compared to

the resistive coating), the current flux J in the domain is

Jk = - crVr 0, k

where 'Cra is the electrical conductivity of the resistive coating. Substitutipg the above equations

in the modified form of Ampere's Law,

fJlei Ukl ak - Eik 0 k 1, k dV + fJ cr Vr [0,k1,kdV = 0
V V

where, in the general case, k = 1, 2, 3. The above equation is a 3-D equation governing the spatial

and time-dependent behavior of 0, which is coupled to u by the piezoelectric constants. The one-

dimensional equivalent is

e 33 f1" = E33 01 + cVr(/

where, as defined previously, the material properties are overall properties of the domain and are

expressed in terms of the constitutive properties by the Rule-of-Mixtures as

e33 = e 3 3 . Vf

-£33 = -33f Vf

2.5.5. Solution for the one-dimensional case

As formulated in the previous section, the governing equations for the one-dimensional

case are

12



C 33u" +e 33  " Po ii

e 3 3  = 3 0" + Crcr Vr •)

Fourier analysis:

u(x,t) = U e(st + px)

O(x,t) = (I e(st + px)

Assuming u(x,t) and O(x,t) are share temporal and spatial variation, with possible phase Zhifts.
p, U, and <D are complex. Therefore, the second governing equation can be expressed as

=) (e33f vf ) s(D= - -U
(E33f Vf S + acVr)

Substituting for u, 0 and <D in the first governing equation

{p 33- (e33f V ) 2 S 1P2} 1
(E33f Vf S + acrvr)

The above equation is of the form {pco 2 - K) U = 0, and the stiffness K is a function of the

frequency. This dependence of the overall domain stiffness on the frequency is due to the resisti' e

shunting of the piezoelectric fiber. If the shunt resistance is very high (a'r - 0), then there is no

frequency dependence. The magnitude of the change in the overall stiffness due to the frequency

dependence can be very significant (a factor of 2 in some cases).
For a steady state harmonic vibration, s = iw. The overall stiffness can be expressed in the

following form
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E CE +_ ________ 2

C33 (S) = 3 (e33f V f)2 s
( e33f Vf S + OrcrVr)

C3(E33f Vf)1 + (E33B Vf)S/'-cvr

Defining,

_______)_2 (E33f Vf)
A E (e33 vf)
C33 (E3 3f vf) O' cr

and substituting for s, we obtain

CE(O) =E + A 1  OW)

E +1 +(+ A)(oWr)2 E[ A(=)[ 1+ (w)2 +iC 33 [ + (oT)21

The frequency dependent stiffness has a complex form as shown above. The real part of

the frequency dependent stiffness is the storage modulus and the imaginary part is the Iwo,

modulus. The effective loss factor is determined from the ratio of the (loss modulus)/(storage

modulus) and is

14



A(a)r)
1 + (1 + A)(')

The peak damping can be calculated to be

A
r7max = 2.,,(1 + A)

2.5.6. Example case

Assuming the following material properties:

C3 = 44 GPa

e33f = 18.8

E33f = 5.88 e-9

aCr = 6.2 e-5 Q-lm-1

vf = 0.30, Vr = 0.02 (1 gpm coating on 30 pm diameter fiber)

the peak damping value (7imax) obtained is 0.17 at Co = 592 rad/s = 94 Hz.

Changing the resistive coating parameters will change the maximum damping and the

corresponding frequency. To use the model as a design tool, the peak damping and corresponding

frequency can be calculated for many different coating parameters, volume fractions, etc.

3. FURTHER RESEARCH

The realization of large scale PZT fiber nanufacturing depends on the formation of stable

spinnable sol as well as other processing issues, such as fiber handling. The concept of resistively

shunted PZT for passive damping is well established, and the development of controlled resistive

coatings will be a useful tool for even bulk PZT applications. Thus, the various aspects discussed

in this report for PZT fiber research will be continued, focusing on sol-gel chemistry and other

processing variables.

The next step in modeling is to extend the one-dimensional case to the 2 and 3-D cases of

the simplified domain in Fig. 4 to examine the effect of multiaxial stress states. An additional

feature that will be examined is a case where the material parameters deviate from the ideal case (for

maximum damping), since it is not always possible to achieve the specified design parameter,

during manufacture of these types of composites.
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ABSTRACT cases PZT flberq~ods re fabricated simply by the dicing
Fi~ne scale lead zirconate titnat (PMT and niobium of bulk cearnicst 1). being limited to simple geomemnes on

subszituted PZT (Nb-PZT) piezoelectric fibers were the order of a few millimieters in length and - 100X pm in
fabricated from :01-gel processed viscous "sor using the cross section. Extrusion, the process by which a
"spinning* methodology developed for the continuous plasticized ceramic mass is passed through a die or ixffue.
production of glass fibers. Subsequent drying and firing at provides the ability to fabricate meter length fibers with
above 750'C gave pure perovskile PZr and Nb-flT fibers various cross-sectional geometres; however, they are again
of 30 pinin average diameter. Further densification and limited to diameters of - 100 itm(g)- For fibers w i h
grain growth were evident for fibers fired at 1250*C. diameter less than 100 Iun, non-conventional methods
Experimental methods for the determination of dielectric have been employed, including the impregnation of host
and polarization properties were developed to overcome fibers with a precurso suio( 9) and hand drawing ffran
inherent electric field difficulty relevant to fine scale fibaLs a viscous soL(10'11' 12) Single strand fibers fabicazed
The dielectric constant and polarization hysteresis values of thus far have been limited to lengfth of a few centimeesm.
the fibers were comparable with that of bulk ceramics, being for demonstration purposes only. Furthermore. linki
Preliminary single fiber mechencial pull tests indicated that info-rmation regardinig electrical and mechanical properties
the tensile stregth of 30 pzm diameter PZT fibers were has yet lo be reportad
similar to that of bulk ceramics, being in the range of 35- It was the objective of this work to fabricate fine-scale
55 Mfila. PZr fibers tusng a 'sinning' methodolog developed for

the continuous production of carbon and/or glass fiberi. A
further objective was to determine the electrical and

1. INTRODUCTION mechanical properties of individual fibers prepare above.
Lead zirconate tiuanatle 0=T~ piezoelectric ceramins'

ability to efficiently convert electrial energy to mechanical
and vice vers has mobe them attauctive for both actuators 2. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
and sensors in active control systems.(1) This reversible
transformation ability alo makes pieocer-amics viable
candidates for passive vibration damping.(2-3) For 2-1- PZT FIber Fabrication
structuald materials comprised of various fibers iLe. glass The advantages of :01-gel processing in the
and carbon, the inop* aino piezoelectric fibers is fabricationa of ferroelectric thin films; iLe., compositiona
therefore inherently desied( 4) control, low-temperature densification and overall

Previously, dhe fabrication of PZT fibers and/or rods has simplicity makes it the ideal methodology for the
been driven by the need for high performance fabrication of fine-scale fibers. In the :01-gel jpticess. a
hydrophones(5) and ultrasonic transduces.(6) In such non-aqueous solutimon fprecsors, generally alkoxides. is
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prepared with the metal cations in the desired OMPrMAcerom
swoichiometry, followed by controlled hydrolysis to form a
".sol" and, subsequently, dried into a final gel-like structure.

The fabrication of PZT fibers in this work is outlined in
Figure 1. As presented, two sources of the lead cation, lead L mt vh*sI
(11) acetate trihydrate [Pb(CH3COO)2:3H201* and lead
(11) pentane 4ionate (lead acetylacetonte) Ia40 a f ai bawyete
(Pb(C5 H702 )2] were used, the first having been RP ýRi ra
initially employed(1 2), and the latter jrpsed to give a ag arc for aI

more stable PZr precursor solution.( 3 For convenience, k
samples produced using lead acetylacetonate are designated
"AcAc processed", and those using lead acetate trihydrate
"Acetate processed ". Based on the work by Blun and
Gurkovich(14) and later by Budd et al.(15),zirconium ni-A
butoxide [Zr(OBu)4]* (80% solution in 1-butanol) and of 0401-
titanium isoproxide [Ti(OPr1)4] * were used as thesoaar
zirconium and titanium sorerespectively. For tb.
niobium mo4ified PZT, niobium ethoxide, AM1MkMMM~a1k
(Nb(OC 2HS)5]T was added during the addition of the e~i
titanium precursor stage. Stoichiometric quantities of each
chemical were weighed out in accordance with the PZT
formulations Pb(Zro..4 STiO.52)03 and
Pbo.9sg(Tio.48ZrO.52)0.97Nb.O24O3. as reported
in Jaffe, Cook, and jaffle' 6).

A solution of 0.1 ml of water and 5 ml of 2-
metioxyedhanol was added to the various PZT precursors 3PM6 FZt Id
(0.02 M) containing 0. 1 ml conc. HN03 to ensure
condensation and hydrolysis reactions. The solution was l w
concentrated by stirring at -120*C and then cooled to Fre a
-40T &D form a Viscous reiALn. Tespinnlabffity Of the 501
was empirically determined by dipping a glass rod into the
viscous medium and pulling up to draw a fiber. A Figure 1. Scheme for the preparation of
systematic rheological study is underway to determined the Pb(Zr,T0)03 fibers using lead acetate
optimum viscosity range for fiErm drawing~. trihydrate (Acetate Process) and lead

The precursor solution was transferred to a vessel acetyfacetonate (AcAc process) as a
consisting of a spinneret and a plunger as shown lead source.
schematically in Figure 2(a)(17 ). Fibers were extruded
through the spinneret with twelve 100 Pzm diameter holes Drive sp.'.
at -7 kPa of pressure. The spun-drawn fibers were
collected on a rotation drum with a variable speed control, Tem
as described in Figure 2(b). Factors involved in controlling CaeA
the diameter of the fibers are: (i) viscosity of the sol, i.e.
control of hydrolysis and condensation reaction, (ii)
spinneret diameter, amd (ini) speed of the tabe-up drum. C=3

Fibers with diameters ranging from 10 to 80 pam 0 *oWd

were fabricated. The fibers were dried at room a-temperature o )CNMI c
for approximately 12 hours, cut into lengths of -10 cm and
fired at temperatures from 750*C to 1250*C for 10 Q7
minutes. A heating rate of -lT/Imin. was used to allow Wne
the decomposition of orgsaics; being in the order of 10 to
15 wt% after solvent evaporation, which was previously
determined by therinopaviinetric analysis (TGA).( 12) For b
samples fired at lemperaures >12000C, a lead amsphere Figure 2. Fiber spinning a pparatus.

"Aldrch hemial o.,Milwuke, ~Schematic drawing Of vessel andJorihno Matheyia Calog, Co.ue, Ward. A spinneret (a), and overview of the
t ono illyCaao o. adM, M.apparatus (b).
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was created to minimize lead loss. The sintering condition
of 750"C for 10 minutes was chosen based on a previous
study( 12 ) which was high enough to enable the formation
of the desired perovskite structure, yet low enough to fire
in open air without lead loss. This may be an important
factor in the future when continuous fiber spinning and Micrormeter
subsequent firing are desired. Firing temperatures at
1250C were used to examine densification behavior and
grain growth, being similar to that used for conventionally
processed PZT ceramics.

2.2. Characterization
Crystallinity and phase analysis of the fibers as a

function of thermal treatment were determined using x-ray
diffraction (XRD) analysis*. The microstructure, Le. grain Shel
size and degree of porosity, and diameter of the fibers were
examined using scanning electron microscopy (SEM)t.
Energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS)I was used to semi- Low
quantitatively determine Zr:Ti and Pb:(ZrTi) ratios. Electrode and Guard

The room temperature dielectric properties (K @ 10 H
KHz) of sintered fibers were determined from capacitance Eiglh
measurements using a LCR mew and the holder presented
in Figure 3. An external amplifier/divider circuit was
employed to improve the sensitivity of the LCR meterl by
a factor of 100 by increasing the applied signal to - 150 (o)
Vrms. A small amount of air-dry silver was applied to
both ends of the fiber oo ensurelectrical contac Fibers I
to 2 cm and 20 to 30 g in diameter in length were used. Guard( L Electrode
Because of the extreme geometry of these fibers, thus th (Low Potential)
very small capacitance of often less than 0.5 T, very 0.5 mm-n l-1 Guard Electrode
special care had to be taken to control the uniformity of
the electric field within the three terminal parallel plate ........
fixture. Because the capacitance to free space of even a Plastic Coio'
short segment (under 20 pm) of fiber along its length can L.. F
be greater than the end-to-end capacance, it is critical that
permittivity, as well as later described hysteresis
measurements, be made in an environment with a ......
controlled and, in this case, uniform electric field to avoid -- 5m
"shorting out" the measurement signal through an Unguarded Electrode
inadvertent T-network to ground. This is distinctly (tigrl Potential)I
different from bulk or thin film measurements but is a
crucial consideration in fiber mesmemient. Measuemem (b)
were first made with the fiber in place then removed and the
difference used as the sumple's capucitanc. This corrected Figure. 3. Fixture for fiber permittivity &ad
for the contribution to the measured value from both may polarization measurements (a). &ad
capacitance and direc (ai gap) capcisw ue Te diameter of section view of electrode
the guard electrode (- 5 cm) was chosen to ensure a configuratlon (b).
uniform field in the neighborhood of the sample even with the fibers -2 cm in length. The size of e scuve ow

electrode in the fixture (0.5 mm in diameter) was cak€tal-
"Model DMC 105, Scintag diffractometer, Sunnyvale, CA so that its contribution to the total capacitance would be w

t Model DS-130, Internaional Scientific I ts.nc.. greater than dita of even the smallest diameter fiber.
Santa Clara, CA The ferroelectric nature of the fibers was con fued

§ EMAX 8000 Series, Horiba Instruent, Inc. Irvine, CA through polarization E-field measuremems with fibemn .iv
* Model 4274 LCR meter, Hewlett Packard, Pao Alto, CA -3 mm long, owing to voltage limitation of the pow
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swm"
(a) (b)

Figure 4. Photographs of (a) as spun, (b) fired PZT fiber.

supply*, i.e. 10 kV. A specially-built automated system mm in length, diameter range between 26 to "'i tn. --n,:was used which applies the excitation field and collects the glued to carbon fiber and the direct tensile str.'ngth '. .,charge while maintaining a virtual-ground state, similar to measured with a load range of I to 10g.
a classical Sawyer-Tower measurement, but the charge is
collected by active circuitry rather than a passive capacitor. 3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
This holds the low side of the measurement circuit to
within a few millivolts of ground, which is necessary to
control the shape of the electric field for the same reason as 3. 1. Mlcrostructural Analvsiin the permittivity measurement. To avoid electrical Opucar photographs of as-spun and fired fibers . 'breakdown, the entire fixture was immersed in a are shown in Figure 4(a) and (b), respect:.e',
fluorocarbon fluid+. Fields of > 3 MIV/m, typically at a representative XRD spectra of AcAc processed PFZ7
frequency of 10 Hz, were used. fired at 750"C and 1250'C are presented in Figure I -. !ý

To contrast both the physical and electrical characteristics revealing the presence of a well-crystallized pero, ,. •r
of the fibers, disks (-1 cm in diameter) were prepared from phase. Figure 6 presents SEM micrographs ot •. -•a,#
gel-powders derived from the same sols used to draw fibers. processed PZT, fired at (a) 750"C, (b) 1250"C. and
Upon pressing and binder§ burnout, the disks were PZT fired at 1250"C. As presented, the diameter .31
densified over a temperature range from 1000*C to 1400"C fibers were in the range of 20 to 50 pn, showing .:Lxand characterized above. In addition to dielectric and evidence of porosity on te surface of the fiber -.-
polarization hysteresis, fully densified samples were Acetate and AcAc (not shown in the figures) proe~j
polarized (poled) at 120"C with an electric field of 125 fibers fired at 750'C were found to possess sim-.ut
kV/cm. The level of poling was determined using a microstructures. SEM examination of the cross secuoBerlincourt piezo d33 meter*. The samples were allowed the fibers revealed 10 to 20% fine porosity unifcr-..,to age -24 hours prior to measurement, distributed across the fibers, except near the dense sur .-In addition to chemical and electrical characterization, the with grain sizes on the order of 0.2 - 0.3 4m. Fmechanical integrity of the PZT fibers was also processed at 1250"C possessed dense microstructur-, .•investigated. The tensile strength was determined for grain sizes in the range of 2 to 8 Jim. A small amount tselected fibers at the Nagasaki University of Japan, using a closed porosity (- 0.3 pim in diameter), both in gqair.. rn,:technique described by Iwanaga et al.( 18 ) Specimens I to 2 at grain boundaries, was evident in the cross sc-:.. ,.uview of the fiber after the pull test, as shown in Fig-at• igh Voltage Power Supply. Model 610A, Trek The fracture surface was intergranular. The fibers '4 1 jiIgncorp., Medina, PWe PZT (AcAc processed) composition fired at 1250"C -.r -Fluorpnert FC-40, 3M Corp., SL Paul, ' uniform and finer grain size, I to 3 g.m, and little pr..-.:.§ Polyvinyl Alcohol binder (PVA) The smaller grain size is due to the niobium substuz:.,,

* Berlincourt Piezo d3 3 meter, Channel Products, Inc., which tends to inhibit grain growth of PZT in nd,...; ,
Chagrin Falls, OH many other characteristics governed by this "A-site.i . ...

addiuve". Acetate processed Nb-PZT fiber could -. ,
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drawn successfully, due to the rapid increase in "sol" Representative room temperature hysteresis polanzaiuon
viscosity. Differences between the two lead sources were E-field behavior for AcAc processed N'b-PZT fired at
inconclusive in this study, though use of lead 1250"C is shown in Figure 8(a) along with the polanzauon
acetylacetonate reduced reflux time drastically. measurements performed on bulk (disk) samples iFigure

3.2- Composltlonal Analysis
EDS analysis of PZT fibers (both Acetate and AcAc

processed) indicated that the Zr:Ti rato was rich in Zr
being shifted to approximately 55:45 as confirmed by the
lack of tetragonal splitting ((002) and (200)) in the XRD o
patterns (Figure 5). This trend was confirmed by dielectric
measurements of the fired pellets prepared from the same
solution. The dielectric constant (K) dramatically decreased
upon poling (-48%) reflecting a PZT composition well on
the rhombohedral side of the morphotropic phase boundary 7506c/to0 Mi
(MPB).( 1 6 ) The reason for this compositional shift is
currently being investigated.

3.3. Electrical Procertles
The dielectric constant values of the various fibers

processedare summarized in Table 1. Due to the small,
input signals, dielectric loss of the PZT fibers was not
measured. Both Acetate and AcAc processed PZT fibers
showed comparable dielectric values to that of the bulk
ceramics disk samples made from the same solution. The ,as0C/1OMin
dielectric constant of the samples fired! at 750*C were
lower, which was probably due to the combination of
porosity and smaller grain size. Piezoelectric d3 3
coefficients of the PZT-poled ceramic disk samples were
found to be -150 pC/N, which is lower than reported value I ... . ... .... ,..
(-223 pC/N)( 16 ). This was believed to be due to the MPB :0 20 30 40 50 65
compositional shifting of Zr:Ti. Poled ceramic disks of Drees Two Them (CKa)

Nb-PZT exhibited d33 of -350 pC/N close to the reported
value (374 pC/N)(' 6 ). Dielectric and piezoelectric Figure 5. XRD pattern for the
properties of the bulk (disk) samples were necessary to fibrousPZT heat-treated at
determine the quality of precursors and t provide expected 750C for 10 min. and at
values for the fibers fabricated from the same "sol". 1250"C for 10 min.

Table I. Dielectric Constant of Sol-Gel Derived PZT and Nb-PZT Fibersa)

Heat Treatment Dielectric Constant
Ceramic Pb Precursor Temp.['C]yrime (min.] (% error)

PZr Acemae 750/10 670 (15)
"" 1250/10 870 (10)

"AcAc 750/10 500(15)
"" 1250/10 700(10)

Nb-PZT AcAc 750/10 1250(15)
" " 1250/10 1100(15)

a) Fiber : Average diameter of 30 ;im.
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(a) (b)

Figure 6. SEM micrograph of:
(a) Acetate processed PZT fired at 750OC for 10 min.
(b) Acetate processed PZT fired at 1250"C for 10 min.

Figure 6. SEM micrograph of: (c) AcAc Figure 7. SEM micrograph of fracture surface of
processed Nb-PZT fired at 1250"C PZT fiber (fired at 1250°C for 10 man,
for 10 min. after tensile test.

8(b)) as a comparison. Only Nb-PZT fiber data is 3.4. Mechanical Probertles
presented due to the high coercive fields of unmodified Preliminary data for the tensile strength of PZT-
PZT. The ferroelectric nature of a single piezoelectric fiber fired at 750'C and 1250"C determined using the pUA CU
has not been reported before. The polarization hysteresis were 36 MPa and 40 MPa, respectively. Tensile stre.tzm1
provides direct evidence that these fibers can be polarized to of -55 M[Pa were found for Nb-PZT fibers. This -iwr
induce the desired piezoelectric properties. Comparison value may be attributed to its smaller and more un1i :-n
with the disk sample revealed that the level of remanent grain size. Finer diameter fibers tended to give 'ar:-:
polarization of the fibers (Pr = 37 gtC/cm 2) was similar to tensile strength values, though more data with :--t
the bulk sample and coercive field was somewhat higher diameter samples is required to confirm this. 7
(Er = 19 kV/cm). strength values for bulk PZT ceramics reported .n ,

literature is in the order of -76 MPa(19 ), with mod;..; i
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Figure 8. Polarization hysteresis of (a) Nb-PZT fiber (diameter 30 jm).
(b) Nb-PZT pellet prepared from the same sol as the fiber was spun.

rupture using 3-point flexure in the range of 10 to 40 bulk samples with the coercive field (19 kV/cm) being
Mba(20 ). Therefore, the fiber tensile strength found for the slightly higher.
fibers in this work is similar to that of the bulk ceramic. Preliminary data for the tensile strength of PZT fibers
This range, however, is an order of magnitude less thAn revealed values similar to that of bulk PZT. though N-b-
comparable glass fibers (700 MPa) and substantially less PZT fiber values were higher than that of pure PZT fibers.
than that for A1203 fibers (1500 MP) reported in the probably due to its denser microstructure and smaller.
literaature(2). Incorporation of PZT fibers into a structural uniform grain size.
matrix, therefore, cannot be a simple substitution with
structural fibers, and hence careful handling and design
must be considered. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
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Passively Damped Structural Composite
Materials Using Resistively Shunted

Piezoceramic Fibers
G.A. LesIutre, S. Varlagadds, S. Yoshikawa, S.K. Kurtz, and Q.C. Xu

The development of damped structural materials is an area of current research with potential for high
rewards. Resistively shunted piezoceramic fibers used as reinforcement in a structural composite mate-
rial offer the potential to significantly increase vibration damping capability. Available data indicate the
predictable nature of this electroelastic damping mechanism, an important concern in design. This arti-
cle addresses the current status of an effort to develop damped composites using resistively shunted pie-
zoceramic fibers, including modeling aspects, performance limits, desigi guidelines, and fabrication
issues. Initial design guidelines take the form of a modified modal strain energy method. With longitudi-
utaly poled fibers, peak damping loss factors of 12% are attainable in principle, even at relatively low
(30%) piezoceramic fiber volume fractions. Some 30-gm diameter piezoelectric fibers have been pro-
duced using a sol-gel method, and details of poling and shunting are under investigation.

Keywords cluded fiber production, poling, and electroding; provision et

composite materials. passive damping, piezoelectric ceramic fibers an integral, tailorable resistive path, and integration into a com-
posite material. Modeling issues included estimation ofachiev -
able damping levels, shaping of frequency-dependent

1. Introduction damping, and effects of complex stress states and shunting net-
work topology. This article focuses on the modeling issues.

s cir- One of the primary goals of the modeling effort was an as-
THE use of piezoelectric materials with resistive shunting ci- sessment of achievable damping performance. if tnitaia esta-

cuits to achieve passive vibration energy dissipation and reso- messed on sie pledamodls wer e to initeal tie
nantresonseredctin ha ben deonsratd bysevral mates, based on simplified models, were to indicate that the

nant response reduction has been demonstrated by several levels of damping possible were not of engineering signifi-

researchers. -4) Resistively shunted piezoceramics appear to cev e re o uld be wite mot o proceed. if. -

offer several advantages over more conventional approaches to other hand, further investigation was warranted, more deaied

passive damping, including high stiffness and damping (loss models would be needed to design composi materials mom r del

modulus) for a potential composite constituent and tailorable cific applications, as well as to guide cominuing materials e-

frequency dependence. A disadvantage includes the relatively velopmepn.

high density of typical lead-base piezoceramics. The initial modeling effort concentrated on the development
Because of high electroelastic coupling, the deformation of of simple models that could be used to establish possible p-M

piezoelectric materials produces internal potential gradients. formance levels. This was done using a two-step process 1
By placing electrodes on the material and shunting them first was to determine effective loss factors forthe piezoelectrni
through some finite resistance, current is allowed to flow, dissi- fiber; the second was to use those loss factors in the estimatiom
pating energy through joule heating. of modal damping for flexure of a composite panel. The folIo -

When the dimensions of piezoelectric elements used for
passive damping are comparable in magnitude to characteristic
vibration lengths, element placement significantly affects
achievable le- ds of structural damping. However. if the ele- Electrodes
ments couk ýc re.daced in size and proliferated throughout a
structure, pos,."ýýy as reinforcement in a structural composite Fiber segment
material, significant damping could be achieved with less sen-
sitivity to placement.

This observation provided the motivation for the subject
work, which addresses the development of resistively shunted
piezoelectric ceramic fibers as a means to increase the vibration
damping properties of structural composite materials to signifi-
cant levels. Figure I shows a concept for such a fiber.

Key challenges identified at the outset of this effort were as-
sociated with fabrication and modeling. Fabrication issues in- Resistive shunting path

(unspecified implementation)

G.A. Lesieutre, S.Yarlagadda, S. Yoshikiewa, S.K. Kurt&, and Q.C.
Xu, The Pennsylvania Sute University, University Park, PA 16802. Fig. I Resistively shunted piezoelectric fiber concept
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ing subsections discuss each of these steps in turn, as well as D = eS E- SE
limitations of the models and future efforts.

Note that the equations are expressed in compressed matrx

form (as opposed to tensor form). For poled piezoceramic rra-2. Damping Performance Analysis: tenals, the "'3" direction is taken by convention to be the direc-Effective Fiber Loss Factor

To a first approximation, the peak damping of a shunted pie- .E= 1oil x
zoelectric fiber may be estimated by assuming that individual 1,2100 0.7540 0.7520 0 0 1)
fibers in a composite experience a simple state of stress, namely 07540 1.2100 0.7520 0 0
pure longitudinal tension or compression, and that the stress is 0.7520 0.7520 1.1100 0 0
approximately uniform between two electrodes on the fiber. In 0 0 0 0.2110 0 o
this situation, the maximum damping achievable in the fiber 0 0 0 0 021100 0 0 0 0 1J2:b4)
alone may be treated as a material property-an effective Ion- e =
gitudinal loss factor. o 0 0 12.3000 12.3000

The damping of a composite material undergoing harmonic 0 0 0 12.3000 12.3000 )-5.4000 -54000 5.8000 0 0
deformation may then be estimated as the sum of the damping -= 1°0 0

in the constituent materials weighted by the relative contribu- 08107 0
01107 0 0

tion of each to total strain energy. Because the fiber modulus is 0 0.8107 0
typically much greater than that of the matrix material, most of 0 0 0.7345
the strain energy of deformation (often 80 to 95%) is found in
the fiber. This is one of the primary motivations for seeking tion of poling.
ways to increase the damping of reinforcing fibers. The material properties for PZT-5A,[6 1 of particular interest

As discussed in Ref4, interpretation of the operative physi- for this project, are (SI units):
cal dissipation mechanism as an anelastic relaxation permits The open circuit moduli, cD, may be found by taking D a 0
the use of classical relations for analysis (such as those dis-
cussed in Ref 5) and the extension of established tools for de-
sign purposes. In this approach, the difference between the cD c- + e(Es)-Ie

low-frequency modulus (E, relaxed, short circuit) and the
high-frequency modulus (E, unrelaxed, open circuit) is Similarly, the short circuit modulus may be found by taking
closely related to the peak material damping (T1, loss factor) as- E3 a 0. Note that, in practice, only the component of the electic
sociated with that modulus. Equations I a and I b express both field in the direction between the electrodes is zero.
in terms of the relaxation strength, A: If the case of longitudinal fiber poling is considered, and the

only non-zero stress is T3 (in the direction of poling, or along
E, = E,( +A) [i aJ the fiber axis), then the corresponding moduli are found to be

(relaxed. E3 short circuit) Er= 5.38 x 1010 Pa

T= 2 (I + A)1 ' [ib) (unrelaxed, E3 open circuit) E.= 10.41 x 10100Pa

The corresponding relaxation strength and loss factor for theNote that the relaxation strength is closely related to the elec- longitudinal modulus are then:

tromechanical coupling coefficient, k, as shown in Eq 2.

k2  (relaxation strength) A = 0.935
A =( - ) [21 (longitudinal loss factor) 9L = 0.336

The electroelastic relaxation strength corresponding to the Note that this approach yields a coupling coefficient. k1 l. of

longitudinal modulus may be found from consideration of the 0.695, in agreement with the published value of0.70.1t

material constitutive equations, specialized to the case of a sin- A similar approach (E3 shorted) may be used to address the

gle non-zero (longitudinal) stress. The constitutive equations case of radial poling and longitudinal deformation or, equiva-

for a linear piezoelectric material relate the stress, T, and the lently, longitudinal poling and transverse deformation, to f
electric displacement, D, to the strain, S. and the electric field, a value for the transverse loss factor:
E, through several material properties. These properties in-
clude the elastic moduli, cE, the piezoelectric constants, e, and (transverse loss factor) iir= 0.081
the dielectric matrix, eS. Equation 3 shows the general form of
the constitutive equations: Note that these values for TIL and Ilrare ideal, peak loss factor-

attainable in practice over a limited frequency range. In corn
T = cES - e'E posite design, other factors affecting the frequency-dependeni
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rh vior must also be addressed. These factors include resis- an intrinsic property of the material, but an exmnsic one. oe-
ve shunting, nonuniform strain over finite fiber segment pending on structural length scales.

Smnths, and shunting network topology. The following subsec-
dow briefly address the general effects of each of these factors. 2.3 Shunting Network Topology

•21Reisive Shunting As noted in the preceding. the dynamics of the electricai
21 shunting circuit results in frequency-dependent beha. ior Ac ir-

The dynamics of the electrical RC shunting network result cuit comprising a piezoelectric fiber (electrically a capacitori
in frequency-dependent behavior. However, the value of the and a shunt resistor exhibits characteristic exponential relaxa-
ghunt resistance(s) may be specified by a designer to tailor or tion. The time constant of this RC circuit relaxation can be
"tune" the frequency dependence of damping to the applica- tuned to produce peak damping at a frequenc. of interest
tion. Using the complex modulus representation of material through the suitable selection of the shunt resistance
properties (E= E' +jE¶), and assuming j multiple discrete For single-segment (monolithic) piezoelectric elements.
elecIroelastic relaxations, the frequency dependence ofthe pie- this selection is fairly straightforward. For more complex cir-
zoceramic storage modulus, E', the loss modulus, E", and the cuits with multiple segments experiencing nonuniform Strain.
loss factor, ri, are given by:0 1  deformation of adjacent segments affects the electrical impe-

dance "observed" at the terminals ofa given segment. rhis lac-

( 1)I)2 tor should also be considered in design. Again. ensuring that
-w) = E, [5al fiber segment lengths are considerably shorter than the srmallestE'((o) ='' E Ig+ Aio I + o wavelength of interest should minimize this effect.

I reluaxatoni

E'(o) = Er A ( [Sbj 3. Performance Analysis: Fiber
rIa =At I + Effectiveness in Composite DampingI relaxations

The objectives of this part of the effort were (I ) to develop a
E"(w0) 2(wot) theoretical model for prediction of the modal damping of pol, -

TOO)) = = E(() mer/matrix composite plates with added resistively shuntedE -) I +piezoelectric fibers and (2) to use this model to assess the po-

(for a single relaxation) [5c] tential effectiveness of such fibers in damping plate hibrations
Previous study of the flexure of composite panels has sho,•n

where 'r, is the s'h characteristic relaxation time at constant that, in general, the reinforcing fiber (whatever the materaji
strain, and T is the relaxation time (for a single relaxation): plays a significant role in damping "fiber-dominated'" bending

modes, but is less effective in damping "matrix-dominanted
twisting modes.i7)

,,] +A)/ [5d] A two-pan approach was followed in modeling compo'.ite
plate damping. The first part involved micromechanical mo(tc

and T" is given by, for a single piezo segment: ing to predict the stiffness and damping properties of a inbitie
composite lamina from fiber and matrix properties. The scA ond

tc RC's (Sel part involved analytical dynamic modal analysis ofa midplan-
symmetric laminated composite plate.

where Ri is the shunting resistance, and CS is the capacitance at 3.1 Lamina Modeling
constant strain (between the two electrodes on the single seg-
ment). Several micromechanical models for calculating laina

elastic properties from constituent properties for tmo-psa-se

2.2 Nonuniform Straln in Fiber Segments composites are available in the literature. However. i,. 'h,,
work the composite comprises three phases: reinforcing g-avI

If the strain within a fiber segment between adjacent elec- fibers, epoxy matrix, and resistively shunted piezoelect,";
trodes changes sign within the segment, the effective loss factor bers.
approach to estimating damping is inappropriate. For example. The three-phase composite of interest was treated as •,
consider the case of a sinusoidal strain distribution. If the wave- phase material by considering the reinforcing fibers and mtir
length is on the order of the segment length, no voltage appears as an effective matrix phase and the piezoelectric fiber as o' -r
across the electrodes, and as a result, no damping can occur. inforcing phase. Properties of the effective matrix mite-ji
However, the effective loss factor approach would predict were then calculated using micromechanical models %,,ai ',,r
some damping based on the non-zero strain energy stored in the isotropic fibers in an isotropic matrix. Because of its t',, ."u ,
segment. In practice then, the fiber segment lengths must be nature, the resulting effective matrix is transversely iotr,,r.,.
considerably shorter than the smallest wavelength of vibration The piezoelectric fibers also were treated as wrans'. r.e,
to be damped. Note that this effect is a result of the fact that. isotropic, requiring the use of a micromechanical model '-at
with external resistive shunting, piezoelectric damping is not valid for transversely isotropic fibers and matrix to Jer!'e
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Table I Consttuent material properties

3M S2-glam fiber Hierules 3501-6 qoxy

Young'smodulus. ,EGPa ... 86 4.0
Shear modulus, G, GPa ........ 35 1.45
Poisson's atmo, v .................. 0.22 0.38
Young's loss factor. TIE ......... 0 0.03
Shear loss factor, Ti; ............. 0 0.033

Table 2 Composite plate configuration

Layup ............................... Unidirectional
Geometry .......................... 10 cm square, 2-mm thick (4-ply)
Boundaries ........................ Cantilevered (CFFF) with fiber direction Fig. 2 Composite plate configuration.

normal to clamped side

The resulting complex eigenvalues had the form

lamina properties. One suggested schemels8 was used to trans- -

form a micromechanical model for transversely isotropic fibers •- = - iW) -LW'N I -
and an isotropic matrix(91 for use with transversely isotropic fi-
bers and matrix, from which the damped modal vibration frequency,. wI "

The lamina elastic models described in the preceding were and modal damping ratio, ý, were readily determined. N.ote that
extended to include damping by representing material damping in the simplest case of a structure made from a single hightl"

properties in terms of complex moduli. For harmonic forced vi- damped material, the modal damping ratio is approximate1%
bration of a viscoelastic material, effective dynamic moduli can half the material loss factor, 11, at the corresponding frequenc %
be determined from expressions for elastic moduli by allowing An effective modal loss factor may thus be defined as twice the
the elastic moduli to be complex.i101 The real part of a complex modal damping ratio.
modulus is a measure of the stiffhess of a material, whereas the
complex part is a measure of damping. 3.2.1 Plate Configuration

3.1.1 Material Properties Table 2 and Fig. 2 illustrate the baseline layup, geometr'

Table I summarizes the properties used for the constituent and boundary conditions considered in this analysis
materials in subsequent analysis. t l'-131 Piezoelectric fiber
damping was characterized by the (maximum) effective loss 3.3 Results
factors described in the preceding section. Note that the glass The dependence of plate modal damping on piezoelecr',-
fiber has been assumed to be lossless, whereas the epoxy matrix ber volume fraction was of particular interest in this stud%
exhibits substantial damping. itially, the only piezoelectric damping of interest was that i.e
3.2 Plate ModaAnalysis to longitudinal stress, with a corresponding loss factor ,, 1 ,

(longitudinal poling). Although it might seem straighttor% sar
The modal frequencies and damping of the composite plate to evaluate the damping of such composite materials assuming

were determined from lamina stiffness and damping properties. that the only non-zero damping loss factor is associated -%.,?
laminate stacking sequence and ply orientation, and plate ge- longitudinal stress, such an approach would be incorrect , ',n
ometry and boundary conditions. The approach used in this result of such an assumption is a negative loss factor assux uat"
work is similar to that described in Ref 7, which contains addi- with some material deformation, which is not physicall ,.
tional references to other pertinent work. The following para- ble. This analysis used a non-zero loss factor associated
graphs provide an overview of the approach. transverse deformation and assumed that it acted in addit•oon

A higher order plate theory was used to include shear defor- the longitudinal loss factor. For longitudinal fiber segment ,,.
mation and rotary inertia effects; appropriate terms appear in ing. the minimum value required was 0.05. whereas that ie•e-
the expressions for plate strain and kinetic energy. mined from the material constitutive equations i ,itr

The Rayleigh-Ritz method was used to model the dynamic -,horted) was 0.08.
behavior of the plate under various boundary conditions. The This approach to combining damping associated with ',-is
assumed plate mode shapes for both transverse displacements tudinal and transverse deformation yields an upper bound
and shear deformation were combinations of simple beam the damping. Note that in practice, because each fiber ,,¢t-'
mode shapes that were appropriate to the boundary conditions. has only a single pair of electrodes, transverse dehf,--j
Use of these shapes with the strain and kinetic energy expres- may increase or decrease the potential difference ,
sions and subsequent minimization yielded a complex matrix them. depending on the sign of the transverse strv,,
eigenvalue problem. The eigenvalues and eigenvectors were would change the apparent damping, increasing or dJet ra,.'.
calculated using a standard complex eigenvalue extraction rou- it according to the relative signs of the stresses. In genera, ",
tine. inclusion of transverse damping changed the results h%' ,,.,,
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Table 3 Analysb cas for longitudia• fiber damping 2000 - Case Number

Volume freedoem
Cao No. Plam fboer Glas Mer Epoxy maftri
0 ................................ 0 0.6 0.4

I . ..... ......... 0.1 0.5 0.4
2 ................................. 0.2 0.4 0.4 3 2
3 0................................ 03 03 04 1000 -

S?3
Table 4 Elastic properties of 0 and 30% pe.zo lamina 500

____________ CM0e _Cms3

LoflPtdin modulus. EL, GPa ............ 53.2 43.4 0
Transverse modulus, Er. GPa ............... 13.5 13.7

Shearmodus .G ..................... 5.0 5.2 2 3 4 5 6
Transem shm modulus. Gr ............. 4.5 4.6
Poisson's rio, VL .............................. 0.28 0.33 M ode num ber
Density, p. kg/rmn .............................. . .  2 0 0 6  3 581

Fig. 3 Modal vibration frequencies versus mode number and
piezo volume fraction case.

Table 5 Modal loss factors for 0% and 30% piezo lamina

Moe Comoe Case3 _ _Icrems.. 0.14-
1 ................................. 0.0018 0.1230 6730%
2 ............................... 0,0167 0.0694 310% - 0 .12 -
3 ............................... 0.0240 0.0354 48%
4 ........... .............. 0.0021 0.1210 5660/" 0.1 +
5 ............... 0.0078 0.0977 1150%
6 ......................... 0.0250 0.0624 150% 0.08 -

to 3%. A more detailed analysis of the effects of complex stress 0.04
states would likely require a numerical coupled field approach, • -
perhaps like that described in Ref 14. 0.02

In all of the cases considered, the epoxy matrix volume frac- 0
tion was assumed to be fixed at 0.40, whereas the remaining
0.60 was divided between glass fiber and resistively shunted 1 2 3 4 5 6
piezoelectric fiber. A reasonable upper limit on piezoceramic Mode number
volume fraction was taken as 0.30. Table 3 summarizes the in-
itial analysis cases considered. Fig. 4 Modal loss factors versus mode number and piezo %m

Table 4 summarizes the calculated elastic properties for ume fraction case.
cases 0 and 3 (0 and 30% piezo. respectively). Note that the ad-
dition of 30% piezoceramic fiber decreases the plate longitudi-
nal (short circuit) stiffness by 18% and increases the density by Table 5 summarizes the effective modal loss facto ,

79%. Clearly, large increases in damping are needed to justify cases 0 and 3 (0 and 30% piezo, respectively), along A, i .,w

the use of piezoceramic fibers in a glass/epoxy composite percentage changes in damping. With the addition ofr •t*•t

structure. zoceramic fiber, mode I damping increases by a factor ,', I

Figures 3 and 4 show the dependence of composite plate VI- a level of over 12%. Mode 3 is affected the least, but ne'
bration frequencies and damping on piezoelectric fiber volume less increases by 50% to a level of 3.5%. This result is

tent with previous findings regarding the role of the '4tr,•
fraction. Note that the modal frequencies generally decrease composite damping.171 Note that, for nonunidirectionai - ",.
with the addition of piezoceramic fiber and that the modal loss arrangements and for shell-type structures that cain m r-arw
factors increase dramatically. loads, fiber damping would play an important role in numi

The frequencies decrease because the density increases and bration modes.
the stiffness decreases. With the addition of 30% piezoceramic Additional cases were also considered, including t"h.,

fiber, the largest frequency change is 31%, whereas the small- gitudinal and radial poling of piezo-coated glass fiher% .-.

est is 25%. By sensitivity, the modes are ordered 1, 4, 5, 2. 6. cases, the dominant contributor to increased compomitc ,&mr,
and 3. Mode I is a fiber-dominated bending mode. whereas ing was the loss factor associated with longitudinal fibrt ,o..
mode 3 is a matrix-dominated twisting mode. The behavior of mation. This is primarily the result of the high partnic im k -h
the other modes is between these extremes. composite modal strain energy.
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